IM sports

Top four seeds advance as expected in hoop play

The top four seeds all won their opening round games in the A league basketball tournament. These teams are Boston House (BH) 56-52, Dartmouth 66-57, Princeton 74-69, and Harvard 76-52. Each of these seeds advanced to the quarterfinals and faces a team from the B league. 

By Don Ashkin

IM On Deck

Today

Skiing (V)-Division I Championships, away
Ref: Boston University, home, 6:30 pm

Tomorrow

Skiing (V)-Division I Championships, home
Pleasant Valley, home, 10 am
Hockey (V)-Ambient, away, 2 pm
Wrestling (V)-Ambient, home, 2 pm
Fencing (V)-Trinity, home, 2 pm
Square (V)-Barnes, home, 2 pm
Span (V)-Hassan, away, 2 pm
Track (VAF)-New England at Northampton
Basketball (VAF)-Lowell Tech, home, 6:15 pm

Hafer wins two

Dartmouth tips gymasts 111-109

By George Novickiz

Bob Devon '70 and Pete Sanders '72 were elected to the top two posts on the Intramural Council at the Council's regular monthly meeting Tuesday night in the Varsity Club Lounge. The writing officers were Jeff Weisman '70 and Joel Hemenway '70.

The meeting began with reports from various IM managers. Old business was opened with the election of a new council chairman. After speeches by the two candidates, Director Hemenway decided by voice vote, with Sanders taking the chair. Sanders then offered two new charges to the Council for six minutes before the matches ended.

Hafer took his second first for MIT with a 7.75, but the riders had three scores above six to capture second through fourth. Leland Shaeffer '70 was second for Tech with a 7.75, and the final three scored above seven in the long horse. Hafer's 7.75 was the only second first, while Hood's 7.75 was the only score above seven in the parallel bars.

In the parallel bars, Hafer took his second first for MIT with a 7.75, but the riders had three scores above six to capture second through fourth. Leland Shaeffer '70 was second for Tech with a 7.75, and the final three scored above seven in the long horse. Hafer's 7.75 was the only second first, while Hood's 7.75 was the only score above seven in the parallel bars.

The gymnasts now will have until March 1 to prepare for their next opponent, Yale.

Dresser elected Council head, Sander wins secretary post

By Don Ashkin

This week's MIT intramural program produced three new IM managers, two new council chairs, and two new IM managers. The new IM managers are: John Dresser '70, (left) executes an Hawaiian cross on the rings, while George Novickiz, (right) does a handstand on the parallel bars in competition with Dartmouth.

Matmen trounce Amherst, 44-3

Five forfeites make win easy

By Bob Simonson

Wednesday, the varsity gymnasts managed to thoroughly trounce their opponent. The Tech matmen met with Amherst College in Dorchester; when it was over, Amherst left with defeat by a wide margin of 44-3. This performance, along with superb demonstrations of MIT wrestling prowess, ensured a win for Tech.

The lower-weight wrestlers from MIT had an easy time; Ted Min, '71, Joe Barone '70, Greg Ekauskas '80; and Mike Sheard '71, did not wrestle Wednesday night, for they all got forfeits. With Mike Price '70, Price's only fixture gave him a helpful rest, for he has been recuperating from a painful shoulder injury sustained in his match against a Harvard wrestler. Although there for- feits came easy, the easy points for the Tech wrestlers, there were no fears about these men against any Amherst wrestler that might have offered in their place.

Although Amherst's hopes start- ed off rather dimly, the next two matches showed the light completely. Jack Machin '69, his opponent, fell on his back on the first minute before the match ended, leaving Machin an 11-victory senior. Norman Hawkins then proceeded to score the decisive point by decimating his opponent 5-2; these two wins made the next easy for the Tech wrestlers, for it was now impossible for Amherst to win the wrestling match, even if they all pinned their MIT adversities. This was, definitely, not their day.

Skiing

Ken Cameron '71, wrestling at 191 pounds, put the finishing touches on his third-round pin of Amherst's Magen. Cameron is filling in for injured Bruce Davies '71.

Shot put and bennedict, the next two matches showed the light completely.

Skiing

Ken Cameron '71, wrestling at 191 pounds, put the finishing touches on his third-round pin of Amherst's Magen. Cameron is filling in for injured Bruce Davies '71.